
 

 
 

 

 

 
   The life science business of Merck operates as  

     MilliporeSigma in the U.S. and Canada. 
 

LANEXO® Lab Inventory, Safety and 

Compliance Management System  
Release Notes  

LANEXO® System Release Notes provide a brief insight into updates on the Mobile and Web Applications.  

It uses a number logic for the releases of Mobile App and Web App, where the first digit on the version number 
indicates a new major release with brand new features. The second digit indicates minor releases which adapt existing 
features, and the last digit is intended for bug fix or security fixes only.  

 

Intended Audience 

All customers and users of the LANEXO® System. 
 
 

Note 
 

Please schedule an upgrade under Administration menu > Version Control on Web app for the latest version 
with new features/improvements and bug fixes. 

 
Users might have to analyze the impact for additional validation needs of the Application at their site, before 
upgrading to the new release. 
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Version History 
 

Date Version Description 

22-APRIL-2023 BUG_2023-150 Bug fixes 
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LANEXO® System 
Release Date: 22-April-2023 
 

Resolved Issues 
The following tables detail the new features/improvements, resolved issues such as bug fixes and security fixes in this 

release. 
 
 

Bug Fixes 
 

Module Description 

Web Removal of a decommissioned server which is being used for article registrations.  

 Fix for integration module as it is not completed for existing users.  

 Fix for approval category as it only displays user category instead of all categories. 

 User is not receiving emails for conflicting items in hazard locations. This was fixed.  

 Profile updates are not routed for approval, which is fixed.  

 User is able to upload a file without entering the reason for the change.  

 Configuration for authentication is missing for the German language.  

 Renewal session notification is not displayed.  

 Default sorting options in the approvals table are not showing on the top.  

 For items only, the status flags are not listed according to priority.  

 Mixed storage rule emails shows the details in a misaligned way.  

 Uploading a file with a lengthy filename as a “Other Document” is not working.  

 Filtering for article and item tables are sometimes not displayed correctly.  

 Error message is displayed when trying to filter an item in the article name column.  

 Changing name and active state for system users fails.  

 Reason for change field is showing in the item change approval page after a request 
has been approved.  

 When printing a barcode, the GHS codes are not shown properly.  

 When trying to print a barcode, the dialogue box is overlapping with the “unit”.  

 For available items, the status is not displayed in the article detail screen.  

 For available items, the closed status is not displayed in the item table status column.  

Mobile App Unable to perform an experiment in normal and extended session. Unknown error 
shown, this has been fixed.  

 Renewal session notification is not displayed. 

 Account waiting for approval error is shown for users who do not have device manager 
role.  

 Session renewal notifications are triggered in different intervals.  
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 Barcode number for product registration is not fetched after registration.  

  
 
 
 

 

Note 
 
Please update your LANEXO® Mobile App, in-order to see the fixes.  
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Customer Support 
 
In case of technical questions, please reach out to us at LANEXO@merckgroup.com.  
 
Below find the customer support contact details: 
 

Country Email Phone 

AUSTRIA technischerservice@merckgroup.com +43 720380064 

GERMANY technischerservice@merckgroup.com +49 8006271150 

SWITZERLAND technischerservice@merckgroup.com +41 912479000 

IRELAND technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +353 1800200888 

UNITED KINGDOM technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +44 800272572 

DENMARK technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +45 82332821 

FINLAND technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +358 981710366 

NORWAY technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +47 23176070 

SWEDEN technicalservice@merckgroup.com  +46 20350511 

ITALY serviziotecnico@merckgroup.com  +39 233417340 

PORTUGAL serviciotecnico@merckgroup.com  +351 800600121 

SPAIN serviciotecnico@merckgroup.com  +34 916572043 

BELGIUM technischeservicebenelux@merckgroup.com  +32 26200260 

NETHERLANDS technischeservicebenelux@merckgroup.com  +31 207219898 

FRANCE servicetechnique@merckgroup.com  +33 800312467 

INDIA techsupport.bioscience@merckgroup.com N/A 
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